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Abstract: To lower maintenance costs and improve a metro company’s competitiveness, this research
came up with an innovative technique using a considering sensitivity and analytic hierarchy process
(CSAHP). Along with interviews with managers and workers at the Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation,
this study was able to undertake quantitative analysis. To determine which subsystems and metro
lines should be prioritized for outsourcing based on the CSAHP framework, we used the criterium
decision plus (CDP) program. This research adds to the existing body of knowledge by advancing
the existing analytic hierarchy process (AHP) technique and recommending the CSAHP strategy for
assessment. According to the findings, the power supply system was the most in need of outsourcing,
followed by air conditioning, firefighting, and elevator systems. When considering which of the
four metro lines to outsource first, the blue line came out on top, followed by the red, green, and
brown lines. By prioritizing the outsourcing of the power supply system as a result of this research,
the Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation may cut the system’s maintenance expenditures from USD
1.57 million to USD 1.33 million, saving 15% on maintenance costs. Applying these findings can
improve the economic benefits of outsourced maintenance for the Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation.

Keywords: consider sensitivity and analytic hierarchy process; metro system; power supply system;
outsourced maintenance

1. Introduction

Metro systems are prevalent in various developed and developing countries, includ-
ing the German subway [1], Singapore mass rapid transit [2], the mass transit railway in
Hong Kong [3], and Taiwan mass rapid transit [4]. Large-scale metro network systems
primarily include seven systems, i.e., the electromechanical, vehicle, operation control
center, infrastructure, station operations, electrical, and information systems (as shown in
Figure 1). However, the repair and maintenance of these systems require a large workforce
and high costs. To reduce the operating costs of metro companies, outsourced mainte-
nance is a favorable alternative, which considers reducing costs by downsizing personnel.
Specifically, contracting work, outsourcing personnel, and dispatching services can help to
reduce operating costs effectively and rapidly. The outsourcing strategy’s effective use can
avoid an organization’s unlimited expansion and achieve the goal of reducing personnel
and focusing on specialties. For example, when applying the personnel outsourcing and
dispatching strategy in corporate administrative business, an organization can entrust a
personnel dispatch company to hire the contracted personnel based on its internal sea-
sonal and sudden workforce demands. Then, they can dispatch them to metro companies,
thereby saving labor costs, labor and health insurance expenses, pension burdens, and
other expenses.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of seven important systems of a metro company.

The metro system examined in this study includes seven systems: electromechani-
cal [5], vehicle, operating control center, infrastructure, station operations, electrical, and
information. First, the vehicle, operating control center, infrastructure, and electrical sys-
tems are closely associated with passenger safety [6,7]. Therefore, maintaining these four
systems relies on the maintenance team of the metro company; outsourced maintenance is
not recommended for these systems. Second, the Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation already
has a stable outsourcing strategy for station operations and information systems. Therefore,
the priority of maintenance outsourcing evaluated in this study focused on the subsystems
of the metro company’s electromechanical system as the main subject.

The electromechanical system consists of four subsystems: air conditioning, firefight-
ing, elevator, and power supply (as shown in Figure 2). The importance of the electrome-
chanical system is as follows: As a public service enterprise, the metro company is liable
under criminal responsibility for fire safety. In addition, the electromechanical system’s
air conditioning quality directly affects the metro company’s overall operation and service
level. After considering the cost factor, labor costs, and multiple criteria affecting operating
quality, this study evaluated the outsourcing priority of the electromechanical system’s
four subsystems. Since the metro company owns multiple lines, i.e., the blue line, red line,
green line, and brown line (as shown in Figure 3), this study evaluated the outsourcing
priority of the metro lines as a subject.
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Several studies regarding enterprise outsourcing [8–14] have found the following
results. Zheng et al. discussed combining a decision tree with machine learning to evaluate
security outsourcing. This could avoid the outflow of confidential information from within
the company and facilitate encrypted technology sharing with the outsourced enterprise [8].
Ren et al. identified the items most suitable for outsourcing with economic benefits by
studying the efficient exponentiating outsourcing strategy [9]. Tian et al. developed a deep
neural network to enhance the security of information decryption on the Internet of Things
(IoT) and the correctness of information obtained by outsourcers. The neural network can
be applied to the actual IoT system [10]. To avoid errors in information decryption and
even theft of relevant information in outsourcing, Wang et al. studied the outsourcing
strategy of improving public integration and verification; this can enhance the security of
information decryption by outsourcers and the correctness of decrypted information [11].
Villarreal et al. discussed the collaboration between business owners (taking a chemical
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manufacturer as an example) and outsourcers to solve the problems encountered with the
aid of the outsourcer’s resources. The working benefits required by the business owner
were achieved by reducing risks through collaboration, using a shared workplace, and
setting work standards [12]. Tan et al. compared the two methods of manufacturing
products by business owners and outsourcing products to other manufacturers. Under
the proposed O model, business owners can obtain more economic benefits from the
outsourcing method and shorten the manufacturing time and the costs of manufacturing
products [13]. Cheng et al. discussed the information decryption assisted by outsourcers
in developing IoT technology. Their study proposed the encryption method of ciphertext
strategy to ensure no outflow of information when outsourcers decrypt information, which
can enhance trust between business owners and outsourcers [14].

The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) has the following significant weaknesses. First,
oversight in people’s thinking or difficulties in obtaining information can lead to unreason-
able evaluation results. Second, when the feedback from interview experts and scholars
varies considerably, it can affect the weight ratio of the AHP and result in the evaluation
results not meeting the actual maintenance needs. Moreover, when there are more hier-
archies and items to compare, interviewees can become confused, and their judgment
accuracy can be reduced. This may lead to inaccurate evaluation results. Consequently,
this study proposed the strategy of considering sensitivity and analytic hierarchy process
(CSAHP) to analyze the outsourcing priority of four subsystems of the metro company’s
electromechanical system (as shown in Figure 2) and the outsourcing priority of the metro
lines (as shown in Figure 3). This study extended the AHP [15,16] and added sensitivity for
judgments to make the evaluation results more consistent with the actual needs. Moreover,
we conducted field interviews with supervisors and employees from the Taipei Rapid
Transit Corporation for further analysis and evaluation. The interviews involved multiple
topics, such as technology, costs, quality, management, the performance capacity of out-
sourcers, and economic benefits. Interview data were quantified by the criterium decision
plus (CDP) software and evaluated by the CSAHP strategy proposed in this study. Based
on the results obtained from the CSAHP strategy, the power supply system was identified
as the subsystem with the highest outsourcing priority, followed by the air conditioning,
firefighting, and elevator systems. The blue line was the highest outsourcing priority of
the four metro lines, followed by the red, green, and brown lines. This study enabled
outsourcing management decisions to suit the actual maintenance needs better. In addition,
the economic benefits of outsourced maintenance can be improved by applying this study
to the Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation.

Road life extension as a maintenance strategy was presented by Kresnanto et al. for
Indonesia. Multiple roads need to be maintained, thus the AHP approach is used to
evaluate traffic volume, road condition, policy, economic, and land use aspects and further
determine the priority of road maintenance. This case is particularly applicable to road
repair operations. Even so, the AHP technique still has flaws, making it challenging to
identify evaluation blind spots [17]. According to Maliszewska et al., different kinds
of maintenance work can be applied to the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP).
The significance of each assignment can be assessed using FAHP, then the leader’s top
priorities can be determined. To prove this method’s effectiveness, however, true large-
scale research is still required [18]. This study’s suggested CSAHP method analyzes the
importance of outsourcing maintenance through the sensitivity elements. (i) Significant
portion: outsourcing maintenance will be given priority in situations with high labor costs
and low outsourcing costs in order to cut maintenance costs. (ii) Intangible component:
outsourcing maintenance will take precedence in cases where there is high core technology
and low emergency response capacity, since the metro company must continue to rely
on the effectiveness of outsourcers to raise service quality. (iii) By giving the power
supply system’s outsourcing work top priority, the metro corporation may cut the system’s
maintenance expenditures, from USD 1.57 million to USD 1.33 million, saving 15% on
maintenance costs.
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2. Explaining the Metro System
2.1. A Brief Description of the Metro Company’s Seven Systems

A. Brief business description of the electromechanical system

The electromechanical system includes the maintenance services of each line’s power
supply, air conditioning, firefighting, and elevator systems. It also involves training elec-
tromechanical system maintenance personnel, cost management, and purchasing mainte-
nance equipment and materials [5].

a. Power supply system: the Taiwan Power Company provides a 161 kV power supply
to the high-voltage transformer substation of the metro system and the power supply
of different metro equipment voltages.

b. Air conditioning system: includes the air conditioning systems in metro stations and
maintenance workshops.

c. Firefighting system: includes the firefighting systems in metro stations, maintenance
workshops, and electric multiple units (EMUs).

d. Elevator system: includes the elevator systems used by metro office buildings, main-
tenance workshops, and station passengers.

B. Brief business description of the vehicle system

The vehicle system includes the maintenance services of the EMUs, rail motor cars,
and workshop equipment of each line. It also involves training vehicle system maintenance
personnel, cost management, and purchasing maintenance equipment and materials [19].

C. Brief business description of the operating control center system

The operating control center includes the operation, scheduling, and monitoring of
each line’s EMUs and rail motor cars. It handles EMU accidents and schedules strategy ser-
vices. It also involves training vehicle dispatching personnel on the operating control center
system, cost management, and purchasing maintenance equipment and materials [20].

D. Brief business description of the infrastructure system

The infrastructure system includes the maintenance services of each line’s rails and
civil engineering equipment. It also involves training infrastructure system maintenance
personnel, cost management, and purchasing maintenance equipment and materials [21].

E. Brief business description of the station operations system

This system includes each line’s automatic fare collection system, ticket system, pre-
paid card services, and station management business. It also involves training the station
operations system maintenance personnel and service personnel, cost management, and
purchasing maintenance equipment and materials [22].

F. Brief business description of the electrical system

The electrical system includes maintaining each line’s signal system and communica-
tion services. It also involves training the electrical system maintenance personnel, cost
management, and purchasing maintenance equipment and materials [23].

G. Brief business description of the information system

The information system includes promoting the digital transformation of equipment
and developing and maintaining various application systems in the metro company. It also
involves training the information system maintenance personnel, cost management, and
purchasing maintenance equipment and materials [24].

2.2. Description of the Four Metro Lines of the Metro Company

Figure 3 shows the Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation’s four lines schematic diagram.
First, the blue line consists of 23 stations from B1 to B23 and offers east–west transportation
while boasting the largest passenger traffic volume. Second, the red line consists of 28 sta-
tions from R1 to R28. It provides passengers with transport between the city center and the
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northern part and has the second-largest traffic volume. Third, the green line has 19 stations
from G1 to G19 and offers transportation between the city center and the southern part. Its
traffic volume comes third. Fourth, in last place, is the brown line. It has 24 stations from
R1 to R24 and offers transportation in the eastern part of the city.

3. The Proposed CSAHP Strategy

This study proposed a considering sensitivity and analytic hierarchy process (CSAHP)
strategy based on the analytic hierarchy process (AHP). The AHP is primarily used in
uncertain situations and for decision-making problems with multiple evaluation criteria.
In general, developing the AHP systematizes complex problems, decomposes them at
different hierarchies, identifies the context through quantitative calculations, and leads
to a comprehensive evaluation [25,26]. In the AHP, a tree-like hierarchical structure can
be utilized to decompose a complex decision-making problem into a hierarchy of several
simple sub-problems, each of which can be analyzed independently. The hierarchy’s sub-
problems can be of any kind, tangible or intangible, calculated or roughly estimated, clearly
or vaguely understood, or anything that applies to the final decision making. Once the
hierarchy is built, decision-making experts systematically evaluate the scale and assign
weights to each part concerning its relative importance. Then, a pairwise comparison
matrix is created, and the eigenvector and eigenvalue will be calculated. The eigenvector
represents the priority of each part in each hierarchy. This can bring sufficient information
to decision makers, organize the selection conditions or criteria, weights, and analyses of
relevant decisions, and reduce the risk of decision errors.

The AHP evaluation scale, as a pairwise comparison between the indicator factors in
each hierarchy, is roughly divided into five intensities: equally strong, weak strong, strong,
very strong, and absolutely strong. The measurement values of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 of the
nominal scale are given. Four scales are set between the five basic scales and are given the
measurement values of 2, 4, 6, and 8. There are nine scales in total; the meaning represented
by each scale is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Evaluation scale of the AHP and definition.

Evaluation Scale Definition Explanation

1 Equal importance Two elements contribute equally to
the objective.

3 Moderate importance Experience and judgment moderately favor
one element over another.

5 Strong importance Experience and judgment strongly
favor one element over another.

7 Very strong importance
One element is favored very strongly over

another; its dominance is
demonstrated in practice.

9 Extreme importance
The evidence favoring one element over
another is of the highest possible order

of affirmation.

2, 4, 6, 8 The intermediate value
between two adjacent scales Between two judgments

During the AHP operation procedure, the first step is to describe a problem. Next,
influencing factors are identified, and a hierarchical structure is established. After that, the
questionnaire items can be designed. The relative importance of the decision attributes
among different hierarchies is identified based on the data collected from the questionnaire.
A pairwise comparison matrix is created based on this data to calculate the matrix eigen-
values and eigenvectors. After the feedback check of the obtained data through consistency
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verification and hierarchical structure consistency verification, the weight of each indicator
can be calculated to help select the best decision plan.

Create a pairwise comparison matrix first. The geometric mean of each person’s
judgment value from the survey results can be used to generate a pairwise comparison
matrix [17,25], which is expressed as follows.

Matrix A =

 1 a12 a1n
a21 1 a2n
an1 an2 1

 =

 1 a12 a1n
1/a21 1 a2n
1/an1 1/an2 1

 =

w1/w1 w1/w2 w1/wn
w2/w1 w2/w2 w2/wn
wn/w1 wn/w2 wn/wn

 (1)

The measurement of n factors’ comparison results is placed in the upper triangle part
of the paired comparison matrix A, and the value of the lower triangle part is the reciprocal
of the upper triangle part’s relative position value, aji = 1/aij. Among them, aji = wi/wj, w1,
w2, and wn represent the influence weight of each level i factor on a specific level i-1 factor.

The normalization of the geometric mean of a column vector is expressed as follows.

wi =

[
∏n

j=1 aij

] 1
n

∑n
i−1

[
∏n

j=1 aij

] (2)

where i, j = 1, 2 . . . , n. The largest eigenvalue (λmax) is expressed as follows.

λmax =
1
n

(
w1

w1
+

w2

w2
+ . . . +

wn

wn

)
(3)

Furthermore, in order to confirm the suitability of the questionnaire, a consistency test
on the eigenvectors must be performed, so the consistency index (C.I.) and consistency
ratio (C.R.) must be calculated, as shown below.

C.I. =
λmax − n

n − 1
(4)

C.R. =
C.I.
R.I.

(5)

where the random index (R.I.) is the inverted matrix generated by the evaluation scale of
1 to 9.

Finally, because the importance of different layers varies, it is necessary to verify that
the entire hierarchical structure is consistent. The entire consistency ratio hierarchy (C.R.H.)
is calculated by dividing the consistency index of the hierarchy (C.I.H.) by the random
index of the hierarchy (R.I.H.), as shown in Equations (6)–(8). If the C.R.H. is less than
0.1, the overall consistency is acceptable. The overall weight is calculated as the basis for
calculating priority after the entire hierarchical structure has been confirmed by consistency.

C.I.H. = ∑(each layer priority vector)·(each layer C.I.) (6)

R.I.H. = ∑(each layer priority vector)·(each layer R.I.) (7)

C.R.H. =
C.I.H.
R.I.H.

(8)

Figure 4 shows the AHP’s structural diagram. The 1st layer is the final goal, the 2nd
layer is evaluation factors, the 3rd layer is evaluation criteria, and the 4th layer is the
proposed decision plan. The AHP is a mature method often used by many researchers.
However, it has the following weaknesses. First, regarding the AHP’s practical application,
oversights in people’s thinking or difficulties in obtaining information can lead to unrea-
sonable evaluation results. Second, when the opinions of interview experts and scholars
vary considerably, it can affect the weight ratio of the strategy and lead to evaluation results
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that cannot truly reflect reality. Moreover, when there are more hierarchies and items to
compare, interviewees can become confused, and their judgment accuracy can be reduced.
This can lead to a gap between the evaluation results and the actual situation.
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This study proposed a novel CSAHP strategy to enhance the AHP’s accuracy. As such,
we performed an evaluation based on sensitivity factors to allow the evaluation results to
reflect actual needs. Figure 5 is the schematic diagram of the proposed CSAHP strategy.
The 1st layer is the final goal, the 2nd layer is evaluation factors, the 3rd layer is sensitivity
factors, the 4th layer is evaluation criteria, and the 5th layer is the proposed decision plan.
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Figure 5 shows that the subject of the final goal in the 1st layer is the outsourcing
priority of the electromechanical system’s subsystems. The evaluation factors in the 2nd
layer include the O1 cost factor, O2 labor costs, and O3 affecting operating quality. The
sensitivity factors in the 3rd layer include S1, S2, and S3, corresponding to O1 for the cost
factor, O2 for labor costs, and O3 for affecting operating quality, respectively. The range
of S1, S2, and S3 is between 0 and 1. The evaluation criteria in the 4th layer include X1
labor costs, X2 outsourcing costs, X3 differential costs, Y1 core technology, Y2 staff mobility,
Z1 scheduling capacity, Z2 safety, Z3 service quality, and Z4 emergency response capacity.
The proposed decision plan in the 5th layer includes the A1 power supply system, A2
firefighting system, A3 elevator system, and A4 air conditioning system.

Another subject of this study was the outsourcing priority of the metro lines. As
shown in Figure 5, the subject of the final goal in the 1st layer is the outsourcing priority of
the metro lines. The content in the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th layers is the same for the outsourcing
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priority of the electromechanical system’s subsystems. Finally, the proposed decision plan
in the 5th layer covers the A1 blue line, A2 red line, A3 green line, and A4 brown line.

The structural diagram of the proposed CSAHP (as Figure 5) differs from the AHP (as
Figure 4) in that the former added sensitivity factors to the 3rd layer (as Figure 5). These
sensitivity factors can be adjusted according to the metro company’s management and
quality strategies, i.e., the evaluation factors in the 2nd layer, such as the O1 cost factor,
O2 labor costs, and O3 affecting operating quality. The weaknesses of the AHP can be
improved with this new strategy to make decisions more closely aligned with the actual
maintenance outsourcing needs.

First, the O1 cost factor contains X1 labor costs, X2 outsourcing costs, and X3 differential
costs, and the relevant explanation is as follows. X1 labor costs of the metro company are
employees’ salary, averaging USD 35,000 per year, plus employees’ salary of the outsourcer,
averaging USD 25,000 per year. X2 outsourcing costs are the contracted outsourcing price
of the electromechanical system’s four subsystems of the four metro lines. X3 differential
costs are the difference between the costs of self-maintenance by the metro company and
the contracted outsourcing price (as shown in Table 2).

Table 2. Basic information on the actual outsourcing work of the four subsystems of the electrome-
chanical system and the four lines of the metro company.

Evaluation Criteria
Fire

Fighting
System

Air
Conditioning

System

Elevator
System

Power
Supply
System

Red
Line

Blue
Line

Green
Line

Brown
Line

X1 labor costs
(million USD) 2.1 1.8 2 3.8 3.47 2.67 2.27 1.37

X2 outsourcing costs
(million USD) 4.6 1.87 2.17 0.57 3.07 2 2.4 1.7

X3 differential costs
(million USD) 2.1 1.5 2.57 1.57 2.7 2.17 2 0.8

Y1 core technology 6 7 5 8 7 8 6 5
Y2 staff mobility (%) 104.15 159.77 131.87 91.41 107.62 135.28 197.22 47.09

Z1 scheduling
capacity (minute) 15 12 18 10 20 18 19 15

Z2 safety (%) 8.41 7.93 4.61 3.00 6.96 6.39 6.87 3.73
Z3 service quality (%) 99.08 98.76 99.93 99.99 99.23 98.82 98.98 99.53

Z4 emergency
response capacity

(minute)
14 12 10 8 14 13 11 7

Second, O2 labor costs contain Y1 core technology and Y2 staff mobility, and the rele-
vant explanation is as follows. Y1 core technology covers the following four aspects: (i) If
the contractor cancels a contract or the contract expires, can metro company employees
immediately take over the maintenance? (ii) This technology is rare and exhibits profes-
sionalism of the industry, and it takes a long time to enter and exit the industry (about 3 to
5 years). (iii) The system equipment dramatically influences the operation system. Further,
if the operation is stopped due to failure, the metro company will suffer losses. (iv) This
equipment maintenance technology cannot be replaced by other manufacturers. Y2 staff
mobility represents the employee turnover rate of the outsourcer (as shown in Table 2).

Third, the relevant explanation regarding O3 affecting operating quality, Z1 scheduling
capacity, Z2 safety, Z3 service quality, and Z4 emergency response capacity is as follows. Z1
scheduling capacity refers to the time it takes for maintenance personnel to reach the repair
site after the contractor is notified by the metro company. Z2 safety refers to the number of
times that deficiencies are found during the examination on the contractor by the metro
company’s industrial safety department. Z3 service quality refers to the availability of the
metro company’s equipment. Z4 emergency response capacity refers to the time taken by
the maintenance personnel of the contractor to complete the repair work after arriving at
the repair site (as shown in Table 2).
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Finally, Table 2 [27] shows the actual outsourcing work for the electromechanical
system’s four subsystems in 2020 and 2021, as well as the four metro lines in 2020 and
2021. The information in the table is based on the actual X1 labor costs, X2 outsourcing
costs, X3 differential costs, Y1 core technology, Y2 staff mobility, Z1 scheduling capacity,
Z2 safety, Z3 service quality, and Z4 emergency response capacity (as shown in Figure 5) of
the metro company.

4. Analysis Results of Actual Outsourcing

This study evaluated the outsourcing priority of the electromechanical system’s four
subsystems and the outsourcing priority of the metro company’s four lines through the
CSAHP and the AHP. The results showed that the power supply system had the highest
outsourcing priority of the electromechanical system’s four subsystems, followed by the air
conditioning, firefighting, and elevator systems. The blue line had the highest outsourcing
priority of the four metro lines, followed by the red, green, and brown lines. The CSAHP
strategy adopted in this study enabled more flexible judgments based on sensitivity factors,
and the evaluation results were adjusted to suit the actual needs. Unlike the fixed analytic
method of the AHP, the proposed method can better meet the actual maintenance needs.
The Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation can apply it to improve the economic benefits of
outsourced maintenance. The following is a discussion of the analysis results of the
electromechanical system’s four subsystems and the metro company’s four metro lines
regarding outsourcing priority.

4.1. Outsourcing Priority Analysis Results of the Electromechanical System’s Four Subsystems

A. AHP Analysis

This study included 110 people from the Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation who were
involved in outsourcing-related work. There are 100 people left after keeping the valid
questionnaire (including seven supervisors and scholars and 93 employees). As a result,
AHP was used in this study to interview 100 people. The data (as shown in Table 2)
were estimated by referring to the criteria, making pairwise comparisons, and using the
geometric mean value to calculate the weight of each evaluation criterion and the weight
of outsourcing priorities. These results were the basis for deciding which subsystem of the
electromechanical system had the highest outsourcing priority.

First, using the electromechanical system as an example, the weight and ranking of
the evaluation factors in the 2nd layer were obtained through the AHP (as shown in Table 3
and Figure 4). The O1 cost factor had a weight of 0.679 and a ranking of 1; O2 labor costs
had a weight of 0.255 and a ranking of 2; O3 affecting operating quality had a weight of
0.066 and a ranking of 3.

Table 3. The weight and ranking of evaluation factors in the 2nd layer with the electromechanical
system as an example.

Evaluation Factor Weight Ranking

O1 cost factor 0.679 1

O2 labor costs 0.255 2

O3 affecting operating quality 0.066 3

Total 1 –

Second, using the electromechanical system as an example, the criterion weight,
weight, and ranking of the evaluation criteria in the 3rd layer were obtained through
the AHP (as shown in Table 4 and Figure 4). The criterion weight of X1 labor costs,
X2 outsourcing costs, and X3 differential costs totaled 1. The criterion weight of Y1 core
technology and Y2 staff mobility totaled 1. The criterion weight of Z1 scheduling capacity,
Z2 safety, Z3 service quality, and Z4 emergency response capacity totaled 1. X1 labor costs
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had a weight of 0.363 and a ranking of 1; X2 outsourcing costs had a weight of 0.250 and
a ranking of 2; X3 differential costs had a weight of 0.066 and a ranking of 5; Y1 core
technology had a weight of 0.170 and a ranking of 3; Y2 staff mobility had a weight of
0.085 and a ranking of 4; Z1 scheduling capacity had a weight of 0.028 and a ranking of
6; Z2 safety had a weight of 0.021 and a ranking of 7; Z3 service quality had a weight of
0.013 and a ranking of 8; Z4 emergency response capacity had a weight of 0.004 and a
ranking of 9.

Table 4. The criterion weight, weight, and ranking of evaluation criteria in the 3rd layer with the
electromechanical system as an example.

Evaluation Criteria Criterion Weight Weight Ranking

X1 labor costs 0.535 0.363 1

X2 outsourcing costs 0.368 0.250 2

X3 differential costs 0.097 0.066 5

Y1 core technology 0.067 0.170 3

Y2 staff mobility 0.333 0.085 4

Z1 scheduling capacity 0.430 0.028 6

Z2 safety 0.322 0.021 7

Z3 service quality 0.202 0.013 8

Z4 emergency response
capacity 0.046 0.004 9

Total 3 1 –

Table 5 shows the analysis of the outsourcing priority of the electromechanical sys-
tem’s four subsystems. The evaluation criteria of each subsystem, including X1 labor costs,
X2 outsourcing costs, X3 differential costs, Y1 core technology, Y2 staff mobility, Z1 schedul-
ing capacity, Z2 safety, Z3 service quality, and Z4 emergency response capacity, were further
multiplied by the corresponding items of the weights of the evaluation criteria in the 3rd
layer. These were summed up to obtain the final evaluation result value. The evaluation
result of the power supply system was 0.390, ranking 1st in outsourcing; the evaluation
result of the air conditioning system was 0.192, ranking 2nd in outsourcing; the evaluation
result of the firefighting system was 0.189, ranking 3rd in outsourcing; the evaluation result
of the elevator system was 0.183, ranking 4th in outsourcing.

Table 5. Analysis of outsourcing priority of the electromechanical system’s four subsystems.

Power Supply
System

Air
Conditioning

System

Fire Fighting
System

Elevator
System

X1 labor costs 0.460 0.050 0.030 0.210

X2 outsourcing costs 0.050 0.560 0.340 0.190

X3 differential costs 0.520 0.050 0.030 0.190

Y1 core technology 0.580 0.050 0.410 0.140

Y2 staff mobility 0.520 0.060 0.040 0.230

Z1 scheduling capacity 0.520 0.200 0.440 0.050

Z2 safety 0.460 0.340 0.200 0.050

Z3 service quality 0.520 0.250 0.040 0.050

Z4 emergency response capacity 0.660 0.440 0.230 0.040

Evaluation results 0.390 0.192 0.189 0.183

Outsourcing ranking 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
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Figure 6 shows the weights of the evaluation factors in the 2nd layer for the power
supply, air conditioning, firefighting, and elevator systems. Figure 7 shows the weights of
the evaluation criteria in the 3rd layer for the power supply, air conditioning, firefighting,
and elevator systems. Figures 6 and 7 were created based on Tables 3 and 5, respectively.
The evaluation result of the power supply system was 0.390, ranking 1st in outsourcing;
the evaluation result of the air conditioning system was 0.192, ranking 2nd in outsourcing;
the evaluation result of the firefighting system was 0.189, ranking 3rd in outsourcing; the
evaluation result of the elevator system was 0.183, ranking 4th in outsourcing.
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B. Analysis through the CSAHP

Figure 8a shows the sensitivity analysis of the power supply, air conditioning, fire-
fighting, and elevator systems, where the X-axis is the sensitivity factor S1, Y-axis is the
evaluation value. The sensitivity factor S1 was added to the O1 cost factor (as shown in
Figure 5). When S1 ranged from 0 to 0.96, the outsourcing priority ranking was the power
supply system, air conditioning system, firefighting system, and elevator system. When S1
ranged from 0.96 to 1, the outsourcing priority ranking was the power supply, firefighting,
elevator, and air conditioning systems. Figure 8b shows the sensitivity analysis of the
power supply, air conditioning, firefighting, and elevator systems, where the X-axis is the
sensitivity factor S2, Y-axis is the evaluation value. The sensitivity factor S2 was added to
the O2 labor costs (as shown in Figure 5). When S2 ranged from 0 to 0.08, the outsourcing
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priority ranking was the power supply system, air conditioning system, firefighting system,
and elevator system. When S2 ranged from 0.08 to 1, the outsourcing priority ranking was
the power supply, air conditioning, elevator, and firefighting systems. Figure 8c shows
the sensitivity analysis of the power supply, air conditioning, firefighting, and elevator
systems, where the X-axis is the sensitivity factor S3, Y-axis is the evaluation value, and the
sensitivity factor S3 was added to O3 affecting operating quality (as shown in Figure 5).
When S3 ranged from 0 to 0.15, the outsourcing priority ranking was the power supply
system, air conditioning system, firefighting system, and elevator system. When S3 ranged
from 0.15 to 1, the outsourcing priority ranking was the power supply, air conditioning,
elevator, and firefighting systems.
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This study applied the CSAHP strategy in the sensitivity analysis of the O1 cost factor,
O2 labor costs, and O3 affecting operating quality. Sensitivity factors can be adjusted to
the outsourcing needs to obtain results closer to the actual situation. When the metro
company’s operation strategy changes or there is an emergency, sensitivity factors S1, S2,
and S3 can be adjusted to meet the actual maintenance needs through the CSAHP strategy.
Therefore, this method can consider both the costs and the operating quality. A brief
description of the weaknesses of the AHP to be further improved is as follows: 1. In the
AHP’s practical application, the defects in people’s thinking or difficulties in obtaining
information can lead to unreasonable evaluation results. 2. When the opinions of interview
experts and scholars vary considerably, it can affect the weight ratio of the strategy and lead
to evaluation results that cannot truly reflect reality. 3. When there are more hierarchies
and items to compare, interviewees can become confused, and their judgment accuracy can
be reduced. This can lead to a gap between the evaluation results and the actual situation.

The CSAHP strategy assesses the importance of outsourcing maintenance using sensi-
tivity factors, and the result of improving the company’s competitiveness is explained below.
(i) Significant part: when labor costs are high and outsourcing costs are low, outsourcing
maintenance will be prioritized to reduce maintenance costs. (ii) Intangible component: for
high core technology and low emergency response capacity, outsourcing maintenance will
be prioritized, as the metro corporation must still rely on the efficiency of outsourcers to
improve service quality. (iii) By prioritizing power supply system outsourcing, the metro
corporation can reduce power supply system maintenance costs from USD 1.57 million to
USD 1.33 million, saving 15% on maintenance costs.

4.2. Analysis Results of the Outsourcing Priority of the Metro Company’s Four Lines

A. AHP Analysis

This study used AHP to interview 100 Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation personnel.
The data (as shown in Table 2) were estimated by referring to the criteria, and pairwise
comparisons were made. The geometric mean value was taken and inputted into the CDP
software to calculate each evaluation criterion’s weight and outsourcing priorities. The
results were the basis for deciding which line had the highest outsourcing priority.

First, using the four lines as an example, the weight and ranking of the evaluation factors
in the 2nd layer were obtained through the AHP (as shown in Table 6 and Figure 4). The O1
cost factor had a weight of 0.717 and a ranking of 1; O2 labor costs had a weight of 0.217 and a
ranking of 2; O3 affecting operating quality had a weight of 0.066 and a ranking of 3.

Table 6. The weight and ranking of evaluation factors in the 2nd layer with four lines as an example.

Evaluation Factor Weight Ranking

O1 cost factor 0.717 1

O2 labor costs 0.217 2

O3 affecting operating quality 0.066 3

Total 1 –

Z3 service quality 0.202 0.014 8

Z4 emergency response capacity 0.046 0.003 9

Total 3 1 –

Second, using the four lines as an example, the criterion weight, weight, and ranking
of the evaluation criteria in the 3rd layer were obtained through the AHP (as shown in
Table 7 and Figure 4). The criterion weight of X1 labor costs, X2 outsourcing costs, and X3
differential costs totaled 1. The criterion weight of Y1 core technology and Y2 staff mobility
totaled 1. The criterion weight of Z1 scheduling capacity, Z2 safety, Z3 service quality,
and Z4 emergency response capacity totaled 1. X1 labor costs had a weight of 0.401 and a
ranking of 1; X2 outsourcing costs had a weight of 0.250 and a ranking of 2; X3 differential
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costs had a weight of 0.066 and a ranking of 5; Y1 core technology had a weight of 0.140 and
a ranking of 3; Y2 staff mobility had a weight of 0.077 and a ranking of 4; Z1 scheduling
capacity had a weight of 0.027 and a ranking of 6; Z2 safety had a weight of 0.022 and a
ranking of 7; Z3 service quality had a weight of 0.014 and a ranking of 8; Z4 emergency
response capacity had a weight of 0.003 and a ranking of 9.

Table 7. The criterion weight, weight, and ranking of evaluation criteria in the 3rd layer with four
lines as an example.

Evaluation Criteria Criterion Weight Weight Ranking

X1 labor costs 0.535 0.401 1

X2 outsourcing costs 0.368 0.250 2

X3 differential costs) 0.097 0.066 5

Y1 core technology 0.067 0.140 3

Y2 staff mobility 0.333 0.077 4

Z1 scheduling capacity 0.430 0.027 6

Z2 safety 0.322 0.022 7

Table 8 shows the analysis of the outsourcing priority of the four metro lines. The
evaluation criteria of each subsystem, including X1 labor costs, X2 outsourcing costs, X3
differential costs, Y1 core technology, Y2 staff mobility, Z1 scheduling capacity, Z2 safety,
Z3 service quality, and Z4 emergency response capacity, were further multiplied by the
corresponding items of the weights of the evaluation criteria in the 3rd layer. Then, they
were summed up to obtain the final evaluation result value. The evaluation result of
the blue line was 0.120, ranking 1st in outsourcing; the evaluation result of the red line
was 0.065, ranking 2nd in outsourcing; the evaluation result of the green line was 0.028,
ranking 3rd in outsourcing; the evaluation result of the brown line was 0.009, ranking 4th
in outsourcing.

Table 8. Analysis of outsourcing priority of the four metro lines.

Blue Line Red Line Green Line Brown Line

X1 labor costs 0.1727 0.0887 0.0308 0.0116

X2 outsourcing costs 0.1413 0.084 0.0443 0.013

X3 differential costs 0.0656 0.035 0.0241 0.0061

Y1 core technology 0.0399 0.0192 0.0103 0.0028

Y2 staff mobility 0.0724 0.0423 0.0240 0.0059

Z1 scheduling capacity 0.0169 0.0091 0.0041 0.0011

Z2 safety 0.0012 0.0038 0.0032 0.0004

Z3 service quality 0.0059 0.0029 0.0035 0.0003

Z4 emergency response capacity 0.0054 0.0029 0.0031 0.0002

Evaluation result 0.120 0.065 0.028 0.009

Outsourcing ranking 1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Figure 9 shows the weights of the evaluation factors in the 2nd layer for the blue, red,
green, and brown lines. Figure 10 shows the weights of the evaluation criteria in the 3rd
layer for the blue, red, green, and brown lines. Figures 9 and 10 were created based on
Tables 6 and 8, respectively. The evaluation result of the blue line was 0.120, ranking 1st in
outsourcing; the evaluation result of the red line was 0.065, ranking 2nd in outsourcing; the
evaluation result of the green line was 0.028, ranking 3rd in outsourcing; the evaluation
result of the brown line was 0.009, ranking 4th in outsourcing.
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B. Analysis through the CSAHP

This study used the CSAHP strategy to analyze the outsourcing priority of the metro
company’s four lines (as shown in Figure 5). When the sensitivity factor S1 was added to
the O1 cost factor, with the range of S1 from 0 to 1, the outsourcing priority ranked as the
blue line, red line, green line, then brown line. When the sensitivity factor S2 was added
to the O2 labor costs, with the range of S2 from 0 to 1, the outsourcing priority ranked as
the blue, red, green, then brown lines. When the sensitivity factor S3 was added into O3,
affecting operating quality, with the range of S3 from 0 to 1, the outsourcing priority ranked
as the blue, red, green, then brown lines.

In this study, sensitivity analysis of the O1 cost factor, O2 labor costs, and O3 affecting
operating quality can be adjusted according to the outsourcing needs to obtain the outsourc-
ing maintenance needs more closely associated with the actual situation. When the weights
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of sensitivity factors changed, the outsourcing priority ranking remained unchanged, which
verifies that the evaluation method with the AHP was accurate, and the subsequent results
meet the actual maintenance needs. When the metro company’s operation strategy changes
or there is an emergency, sensitivity factors S1, S2, and S3 can be adjusted to the actual
maintenance needs through the CSAHP strategy. Therefore, this method can consider both
the costs and the operating quality.

5. Conclusions

The CSAHP strategy was primarily used to analyze the cost factor, labor costs, and
affecting operating quality. When the metro company’s operation strategy changes or
there is an emergency, sensitivity factors S1, S2, and S3 can be adjusted to meet actual
maintenance needs. Therefore, this method can consider both the costs and the operating
quality. When the sensitivity factor S1 was added to the cost factor, and S1 ranged from
0.96 to 1, the outsourcing priority ranked as the power supply system, firefighting system,
elevator system, then air conditioning system. When the sensitivity factor S2 was added
to labor costs and S2 ranged from 0.08 to 1, the outsourcing priority ranked as the power
supply system, air conditioning system, elevator system, then firefighting system. More-
over, when the sensitivity factor S3 was added to affect operating costs, and S3 ranged from
0.15 to 1, the outsourcing priority ranked as the power supply system, air conditioning sys-
tem, elevator system, then firefighting system. Lastly, the results of the outsourcing priority
for the metro lines obtained through the CSAHP were identical to those obtained through
the AHP. This is because there is a significant difference in the number of passengers and
the length among the four lines of the metro company, resulting in a high weight ratio of
the cost factor and limited influence that sensitivity factors can exert.

The CSAHP improved three weaknesses of the AHP. First, regarding the AHP’s
practical application, defects in people’s thinking or difficulties in obtaining information
can lead to unreasonable evaluation results. Second, when the opinions of interview experts
and scholars vary considerably, it can affect the weight ratio of the strategy and lead to
evaluation results that cannot truly reflect reality. Lastly, when there are more hierarchies
and items to compare, interviewees can become confused, and their judgment accuracy
is reduced. This can lead to a gap between the evaluation results and the actual situation.
Finally, this study contributes to the prioritization of power supply system outsourcing
work, which can help the metro corporation reduce the power supply system maintenance
cost from USD 1.57 million to USD 1.33 million, saving 15% of maintenance costs.

In the future, the CSAHP strategy can be extended to vehicle-related enterprises to
evaluate outsourced maintenance projects, which can reduce the operating costs of vehicle
enterprises and enhance their competitiveness. The sensitivity factors were adjusted for
items, such as the cost factor, labor costs, and affecting operating quality, in this study and
can be extended to the next stage for evaluating outsourced maintenance projects.
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